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The Komisenian Dialect of Aftar
Habib Borjian

The following study of Aftari is founded on the documentations of the late Persian
Academician Sādeq Kiā. His collected materials was archived at the Persian
Academy of Language, sometime before the Islamic Revolution of 1979, and were
published posthumously as Guyeš-e Aftari.1 This publication consists of sentences
(pp. 61-73), idioms and proverbs (75-87), two texts on the village of Aftar and its
culture (89-94), all with Persian translation, and a vocabulary (95-155). I found the
introductory materials added by the publishers of Guyeš-e Aftari unreliable, and
thus I ignored them, save for those parts that were proved to have been belonged to
Kiā’s original notes and not the publishers’ inept exploitation of his labor, something
obviously beyond their faculties.
Aftari is the dialect of Aftar, a village in the environs of Semnān, located 228 km
east of Tehran. The region of Semnān constitutes the easternmost location where
Northwest Iranian (NWIr.) languages are spoken on the Great Khorasan Road,
a segment of the Silk Route which traverses the southern foothills of the Alborz
chain. What adds to the linguistic attraction of Semnān is the existence of three
types of dialects therein: (1) Semnāni, usually grouped with the Tatic or Central
Plateau Dialects, though as an aberrant outlier, (2) Shahmirzādi, an outlying Tabari
sub-dialect heavily inﬂuenced by its geographic neighbors, and (3) the dialects of
Sangesar, Lasgerd, Sorkha, and Aftar, closely interrelated, constituting a distinct
group of the Caspian Sprachbund, within the NW Iranian.
This group of dialects, i.e. the ring around Semnān, but not Semnāni proper, may
properly be designated Komisenian, that of Komisene (Gr. Κωμισηνή, Pers. Kōmiš,
Arab. Qūmis), the ancient name of the province now called Semnān. Komisene
lied on the border of Parthia and Media, two historical super-provinces forming
the Iranian Plateau together with Persis/Fārs in the south. Thus, the Komisenian
languages may be considered Parthian-Median, from the geographical perspective
and linguistic one too. The interrelationships and further afﬁliation to other groups
of NW Iranian is yet to be established for the Komisenian group.
Second to other dialects of the Komisenian group, Aftari shows the closest afﬁnity
to Tabari, the language spoken throughout the province of Māzandarān, south of the
Caspian Sea. One would indeed expect a considerable inﬂuence of Tabari on Aftari
due to the geographical proximity. As semi-tribal pastoralists, Aftaris summer in
the upland hamlets of Espigur (Gur-saﬁd), Kolārekhon, Tāren, Tayyebdara,2 and
Bashm,3 on the route leading to Firuzkuh, the southernmost town of Māzandarān.4
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This nomadic way of life may not have deep roots in the Aftari’s way of life. It
was in the twentieth century that the Aftaris, like their Sangesari neighbors, seized,
often by force, much of their current pasturelands and encampments in the higher
valleys toward Firuzkuh.5 In any case, a detailed linguistic survey of the region will
throw light on the relationship between Aftari and various Tabari dialects.6
In spite of the substantial amount of materials available on and studies
dedicated to other Komisenian dialects,7 Aftari is explored but scantily. The only
documentation of Aftari before that of Kiā, which is known to this author, was
accomplished by Georg Morgenstierne (1960: 100-107), during his “couple of
hours” of stay in Aftar. From this source Gernot Windfuhr (1985) compiled a brief
but insightful description of Aftari, highlighting its major characteristics. The very
limited coverage of this source is obvious from the absence of such a recurrent
word as the oblique 3rd person singular pronoun ju (listed in Table 1 below). The
comparative survey of Pierre Lecoq (1989: 309-310) on the dialects of the Semnān
region (Sorkha, Lāsgerd, Sangesar, Biābānak, and Aftar) relied upon the same
source for Aftari; noteworthy are the incorrect forms hūy and yūn, listed by Lecoq
in the table of personal pronouns for the 2nd and 3rd plural, respectively, probably
a result of the misinterpretation of the transcription used in his source (cf. hūj and
jūn listed by Morgenstierne and Windfuhr and huj and jun documented by Kiā; see
Table 1 below). Note also that the linguistic data collected by Morgenstierne accord
fairly well with those collected by Kiā, but not without disagreements,8 mainly in
the transcription, that might have occurred due to existence, if any, of different
subdialects of Aftari.
In this paper, I have tried to incorporate all sentences collected by Kiā that would
elucidate on the grammar while keeping the redundancy at a minimum. Although
paradigms provided in some topics may appear excessive, numerous examples will
serve the purpose of providing material for better understanding or further study of
ambiguous or underrepresented subjects.
DIACHRONICS
§D1. The development of Aryan palatals to fricatives, one of the oldest isoglottic
splits among the Iranian languages.
§D1.1. PIE (proto-Indo-European) *k > OIr. (Old Iranian) *ts (*ć) (> Av. s, OP θ
> MP h) > s: das ‘ten’ (< *dasa-), kas ‘small’ (cf. Pth. kas < *kasyah-, MP kah <
*kaθyah-), mas ‘big’, tussa ‘empty’ (cf. Tabari tisā, NP tuhī), tosxār (lit. ‘empty/
plain-eater’) ‘stingy’, asro, ‘tear(drop)’ (< OIr. *asru-(ka-) < PIE *(d)akru-, cf. NP
ars, ašk, Tab. asri/asli, Kd. hēstir, Lori hars, etc.).
§D1.2. PIE *g(h) > OIr. *dz (*ź) (> Av. z, OP d) > z: yez(z)e ‘yesterday’ (cf. Pers.
di), zon- ‘know’ (< PIE *gneH3-), zomā ‘son-in-law’.
§D1.3. PIE *kw > OIr. *tsw (*ćw) (> Av. sp, OP s) > sp: espa ‘dog’ (cf. Median
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spaka-), espi ‘white’, guspon ‘sheep’, espej ‘louse’, espon ‘wild rue’, esponāx
‘spinach’ (< OIr. *spinaka-), etc. But note asm (< *aspa-) ‘horse’.
§D1.4. PIE *gw > OIr. *zb > zb/zv: zevone ‘ﬂare, blaze’
§D2. OIr. *dw- > b: bar ‘door’ (< OIr. *dwar-, Pth. bar). Note also adi ‘again’, eyni
‘other’ (<? OIr. *dwitīya-).
§D3. The Old Iranian split of the fricative cluster *θr, and similar later developments
*xr and *fr, all yielding NW hr.9
§D3.1. *θr > (h)r: hiere ‘three’ (< OIr. *θri-), pur ‘son’ (< OIr. *puθra-), ārey
‘mill’ (cf. Av. *ārθra-), miremā ‘Libra’ (cf. OIr. *miθra-), šarivaremā ‘Virgo’ (cf.
OIr. *xšaθra-). Note also zale (Pers. zahra) ‘gall’. Prominent counterexamples are
the SW forms ābessen ‘pregnant’ (< *ā-puθra-tanu), dāz ‘sickle’ (< OIr. *dāθra-).
§D3.1.1. *θr > (h): anj-/a(n)t- ‘draw, pull’ < *hanj- < Av. * θanj- ‘pull, draw’.
Cf. Pth. ‘hynj ‘draw up’, MP hnc- /hanj- ‘draw (water)’, MMP ‘hynz- ‘pull’, Sogd
δunc ‘pull out’, NP ā-hanj-/hīz- ‘pull out’, Semn. -ta-/-anj- ‘draw’, Oss. D. itinzun
‘to spread, stretch out’ (Cheung, pp. 391f.), Gorgani tanjāk ‘elastic’. This verb is
comparable with a series of words in New Iranian languages, with meanings as
diverse as irrigate, sprinkle, and drink, in addition to ‘pull, draw’. As Donald Stilo
(2007c: 107) has shown, all these words are related not only phonologically but
also semantically, through the shifts: ‘pull, draw > draw water > irrigate, water,
sprinkle > drink’. The original meaning ‘pull’ is retained in Komesenian Semnāni
enj-/(h)et, Sangesari inj-/(h)et, (and də-(y)inj-/(h)et ‘swallow’), Khuri henj-/heid ~
het, Zazaki ānj-/ānt; ‘irrigate, water, sprinkle’ in Soi henj-/het ‘sprinkle,’ (S. Tati)
Khiāraji hönj-/höt ‘water’, Gazi enj-/enjā- ‘irrigate’; drink’ in J.Isf., Shirazi dialect
tanj- ‘drink’, Khoini (C. Tati) enj-/ent, Māsāli (S. Taleshi) hinj-/hint, Māsulai xənj/xənt and Koluri (C. Tati) henj-/hent.
§D3.2. *xr > r/l: čar ‘spinning wheel’,10 surije ’smallpox’ (thus sorx ‘red’ < *suxr
should be a borrowing from Persian), erin- ‘buy’ (< OIr. *xrī-; cf. Pth. xrīn-/xrīd-),
tal ‘bitter’ (< OIr. *taxra-, cf. Tab. & Kd. tal).
§D3.3. *fr- > (h)r/l: herān ‘tomorrow’, para ‘the day after tomorrow’, var ‘snow’
(< *wafra-), ruš-/rut- ‘sell’, jowl ‘deep’ (cf. Av. gufra-, jafra-), the preverbs hi- (<?
*fra- ), hā- (< *frā-), du- (<? *de- + *hu- < *frōd).
§D4. OIr. *y- > SW j: ja ‘barley’ (< *yaw-), jot ‘yoke’ (< OIr. *yuxta-,11 cf. NP
yuĝ, Tab. jet, Kd. jōt), jun-/junt- ‘chew’ (< OIr. *jyaw-), jušeš ‘facial bumps’ (<
OIr. *yauša-). — Similarly, *wy- > j: jigā, jā ‘place’ (cf. Pth. wyāg, Gorgāni yāgāh,
MP gyāg, S. Tāti yaga, Gur. yāga, Gabri yoga). Retention of OIr. *y, a non-Perside
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characteristic, may be sought in yāri ‘sister-in-law’, huz ‘walnut’.
§D5. WMIr. *w- > v (instead of NP b-): vāreš ‘rain’ (< *wār-), vā ‘wind’ (< *wāta-),
var ‘snow’, vi ‘willow’, valk ‘leaf’, vini ‘nose’, vin- ‘see’, vām ‘almond’, vare
‘lamb’, vače ‘child’ (MP wačča), vāzi ‘game’, varzigar ‘farmer’, virā ‘awake’,
veve ‘widow’, vist ‘twenty’, vamenmā ‘Aquarius’. — *w- > v (instead of NP
g-): varg ‘wolf’, vašon ‘hungry’ (< *wišna < *wŗsna-), vesi (Pers. gosil) ‘send’,
bowsetun ‘to rupture’ (OIr. *wi-sis-ta-). Therefore, bad ‘bad’, occasionally used as
a synonym of zohe (→ §D15), should be considered a Persian loan.
§D6. OIr. *-č- > j: jir ‘down’ (< OIr. *hača-adara-), jor ‘up’ (Pers. zabar), jot12
‘above’, ruj ‘day’, tij ‘sharp’, taj- ‘run’, tājen- ‘cause to run’, duj- ‘sew’ (< OIr.
*dauca-), paj- ‘cook’, vij- ‘sift’, uej- ‘take off’, vā(j)- ‘say’, -jār (sufﬁx of place,
as in marju-jār ‘lentil ﬁeld’), powjār (Pers. pāyafzār) ‘shoe’, xoji ‘good’ (<? *hučihr). Note also ju ‘he, she’, jun ‘they’ (< *hača-avān, an old possessive), huj ‘you
(pl.)’ (<? yūš(m), cf. Av. *yūžəm).13 But sāz- ‘make’, suz- ‘burn’, nemāz ‘prayer’,
etc. illustrate the Perside type of consonant development.
§D7. PIE *g(h) > OIr. *j > j: jek ‘woman’ (OIr. *jani-), jen- ‘hit’ (< OIr. *ājan- (gan)). But note the counter-examples arzon ‘cheap’ (OIr. *arj-), zende/zenne
‘alive’, etc.
§D8.1. Loss of the intervocalic WMIr. *-d- (< OIr. *-t-): pie ‘father’, mā ‘mother;
female’, berā ‘brother’, kie (< kadak/g) ‘house’, kaybānu ‘lady of the house’
(but katxoda ‘village head’), sāhe ‘shade’, homsoe ‘neighbor’, vām ‘almond’,
virā ‘awake’, rue ‘intestine’, ruxone ‘river’, konim ‘which’, preverb bia- ‘out’
(<? WMIr. bedar), etc. — In the ﬁnal position: espi ‘white’, vi ‘willow’, say/sey
‘hundred’, vā wind, du ‘smoke’, zomā ‘son-in-law’, dā- ‘give’ (< OIr. *dā-ta-)
and all other past stems ending in vowels (→ §3.1.1), derived from the old past
participle in *-ta as a rule. Also -ā- (past stem formant, cf. Pth. -ād, Gorgāni -a(d)-,
Tab. -ā-) and the preverb de- <? *antara-.
§D8.2. OIr. *-rt- and *-nt- have been retained without loss of consonants, but the
patterns of their development to rd and nd is not clear.
§D8.2.1. Consider mirde ‘man’, martum ‘people’, bemarde ‘dead’, mordālemā
‘Leo’, all derived from the same root but belong to different stages of development.
In Aftari, rt is rare,14 whereas rd is found in herdow ‘manner, method’, kārd ‘knife’,
kord ‘shepherd’, zard ‘yellow’, arde (unit of time used for the allocation of water)
and probably many more words. — In the past stems, rd is the rule, though not
without exception: kard- ‘do’, espārd- ‘entrust’, uerd- ‘bring’, bard/t- ‘carry’,
kārd- ‘sow’, šurd- ‘wash’, xord- ‘eat’, gard- ‘turn’, dard- ‘have’, vardārd/t‘weigh’. — We could draw the rule *-rt- > rd had martum had not occured more
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than once in the texts. Back checking of the data with a speaker of Aftari is therefore
necessary.
§D8.2.2. Past stems are recorded in both nt and nd (not necessarily from OIr.
*-nt- but of secondary developments): ant- ‘draw’ (pres. stem anj-), kont- ‘dig’,
bowjint- ‘clean (the rice)’, rānt- ‘drive’, runt- ‘sweep’, hivont- ‘spread’, vunt‘tie’ (pres. stem vun-), durāqont- ‘stuff’, junt-, ‘chew’, pičint- ‘twist’, rvind/t‘cut’, sund/t- ‘pulverize’, xond/t- ‘read’, čind- ‘pick’, erind-15 ‘buy’. — If nt is the
rule and nd is mere inaccuracy in documentation, then why the development nd >
nn in gann- ‘rot’, monn- ‘stay’, zenne/zende ‘alive’, etc.? No conclusion thus can
be made without further ﬁeld investigations.
§D8.3. *-xt- > t: dot ‘daughter’, jot ‘yoke’ (<? OIr. *yuxta-) , dut- ‘sew’, vit‘sift’, rit- ‘spill’, sāt- ‘make’, sut- ‘burn’, uet- ‘take off’, vāt- ‘say’, rut- ‘sell’, etc.
Hence, āmoxte ‘trained’ should be a loan, perhaps an aged one because of the o (<
ō), more likely from Khorasan rather than the western side of the Plateau — despite
the ending -e.
§D8.4. *-ft- > t: kut- ‘pound’, xot- ‘sleep’, kat- ‘fall’, (g)it- ‘seize’. Retention of
the old cluster in eškoft- and eškāft- ‘split’ betrays their foreignness. saft- ‘taste,
suck’ (with the present stem saf-) can be a secondary formation as its alternating
form safā- is; but this is to be established by conducting a thorough diachronic
study of the stem formation in Aftari. Note also that the likelihood that jot ‘yoke’
is a loanword from Pers. joft (itself from OIr. *yuxta-; → §D4) is meager because
Aftari borrowings preserve the cluster ft, e.g. šefte ‘mixture of mud and gypsum’,
āftāb ‘sun’ (< *abi-tap-), cf. xottow ‘sunny side’ (see §D12).
§D9.1. Initial *x- and h- show uneven development: (1) *x- > (h)-: hannex ‘moat’
< MIr. xand-, a variant of kand-, attested in MMP, also in NP, cf. xānīg ‘spring’
(Kd. kānī), xēn ‘war, quarrel’ (Av. kaēna-, MP kēn, Arm. k‘ēn), NP xandaq, etc., uše
‘bunch’ (<?), and the Perso-Arabic loan hāle ‘aunt’ and amir (Pers. xamir-māya)
‘dough yeast’, (2) *x- > x-: xue ‘laughter’, xar ‘donkey’, xošk ‘dry’, etc., (3) *h- > x-:
xoji/xuji ‘good’ (<? hučihr).
§D9.2. *x- > f in de-ﬁs-en- ‘to soak (trans.)’ is quite unexpected and is comparable
with the atypical development *xw- > f within the Caspian group: Tabari of Velātru
fes-/fet- ‘sleep’ and of Yushi fes-/xet- ‘sleep’, and ﬁe ‘shovel’.
§D9.3. *-xm- > m: tum ‘seed’, cf. Tabari tim.
§D9.4. Other noticeable cases are xāker ‘sister’, kueš (Pers. xāreš) ‘itching’, čare
(Pers. xvora) ‘leprosy’.
§D10. *xw-/*hw- > x/h: xāker ‘sister’, xos- ‘sleep’, hošton ‘self’, hare-mā ‘the
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month of Khvardād’, etc. *xw- > v: val ‘skew’, val o vil ‘twist and turn’ <? OIr.
*xwar-.
§D11. Not only the SW development of *rd > l is the norm (e.g māl- ‘rub’), as in
Tabari, but also *r > l is quite common: vā-gole (Pers. gerd-bād) ‘whirlwind’, valk
‘leaf’ (< OIr. *warka-, cf. Pth. wrgr, MP warg, Kd. balk), talxon ‘tarragon’, čelā
‘lamp’, šiāl (< OIr. šara-wāra-; Pers. šalvār) ‘pants’. See also §D3.2-3.
§D11.1. l > n (?): enn- ‘put’ (←? causative el-en-).
§D12. Old Iranian labials in medial positions are absorbed into adjacent vowels,
yielding diphthongs, etc.: ow ‘water’ (< OIr. *āpa-), owne-mā ‘Scorpio’, owsār
‘bridle’, šow ‘night’ (< OIr. *xšapa-), xottow ‘sunny side (of a building)’ (< OIr.
*xwar-tāp-), kowk ‘partridge’, kuter ‘pigeon’, šut (Pers. ševid, šebet) ‘wild dill’,
kau-meru ‘blue bead’, sowz ‘green’, sey ‘apple’, sāus (Pers. sabus) ‘bran’, tuer
‘ax’, uel (Pers. ābela) ‘smallpox’, āreyvān ‘miller’ (< *ārθra-pāna-), Afder ‘Aftar’
(< *apataram ‘remote’?16). The preverbs ve- and var- may have ultimately come
from OIr. *apara-. — Original b- sometimes weakens to v-: bervintun (metathesis
of *vrin-/vrint-) ‘cut’, bervijjiāun (metathesis of *vrij-/vrišt-) ‘roast’, da-vun-/
vunt- ‘tie’, but ber-/bart- ‘carry’. — Note also jureb ‘sucks’ (cf. Tabari jereb), jik
‘pocket’ (cf. Tabari jif).
§D13. Other consonantal developments include: (1) *-n > ŋ: āfeng (Pers. hāvan)
‘mortar’, pālong ‘saddle’, rasong ‘rope’, azong ‘call to the prayer’, sisiring ‘spark’.
Yet, mā ‘moon’, contrasts with Sang. mūng, Tabari mong, etc. — (2) The ending -k
(< WMIr.?) in hamišek ‘always’, gitak ‘seized?’, sutek ‘burning?’ (→ §3.14.4).
§D13.3. Loss of the consonant in the present stem of de-gi-/gašt- ‘bite’ (< OIr.
*gaza- and gašta, gasta- (√gaz-), cf. Pth. gaz-/gašt-, MP gaz-/gast- (√gad-), Tab.
giz-/gišt-) is incompatible with the stems of the same class: de-miz-/mišt- ‘defecate’,
sāz-/sāt- ‘make’, suz-/sut- ‘burn’, xiz-/xišt- ‘crawl’, as well as lis-/lišt- ‘lick’, ris/rišt- ‘spin’, xos-/xot- ‘sleep’, etc. But gaždom ‘scorpion’, expected to be from
*gaz-dumb (< OIr. *gaz-, cf. MP gaz ‘snake’, gazdumb ‘scorpion’), appears to have
the underlying form *gaj-dom through the phonetic process explained in §1.1.2.
§D14. Vowels. ā > o/u before nasals is a rule, but the distribution of o/u seems
arbitrary (→ §1.2) without diachronic justiﬁcation. ăn > on occurs occasionally:
song ‘stone’, rasong ‘rope’, etc.
§D14.1. The vowel length of Middle Iranian does not seem to have reached Aftari,
at least at the phonemic level, though the material collected by Morgenstierne do
show such length.17 — The majhuls are lost generally (sir ‘garlic; sate’, kur ‘blind’)
and retained sporadically (e.g. peš ‘front’); note the vowel shift in rafeq ‘friend’ as
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in Tabari ([e] < *[I] < [i:]). — mar ‘snake’ is documented with a short vowel; cf.
Tab. ma(:)r, Sang. mohur, Biābānaki mahar ‘id.’
§D15. Some lexemes: a ‘I’ (cf. Pth. až, Av. azəm), burme ‘weep’, šet ‘milk’ (also
in kalešat (Pers. xāma) ‘cream’; lit. ‘head-milk’), dar-/dard- ‘have’, ker-/kard‘do’. Note se-/sad- ‘hit’ ~ jen- ‘hit’ (aux.) ~ gen- ‘seize, hit’. — Aged PersoArabic loans include ayon (< ayyām ‘days’) ‘era’, zohe (< zāye‛) ‘bad’, butumen
‘belly pot’, zel (in zel beyton ‘to be eclipsed’) ‘shadow’. — The durative marker
-(e)nn- for the present indicative is the remnant of the old present participle *-antintegrated into the stem.18
PHONOLOGY
§1.1. The sound system of Aftari cannot be fully established from Kiā’s
documentation alone. However, the phonemes appear to be similar to those of
Tehrani Persian, including the vowels (i, e, a, u, o, ā).19 — (1) Diphthongs include
ow,20 ey, and ay, though the last two alternate freely in sey/say ‘hundred’. The
clusters ai and ei occur in certain morpho-phonological processes (→ §1.6 below)
and thus are likely to be allophones of ay and ey, respectively. The sequence ue
is frequent (kueš ‘itching’, xue ‘laughter’,21 tuesson ‘summer’, etc.), including in
word-initial position: uel ‘smallpox’, uenne ‘he brings’. Another possible diphthong
is au, in kau ‘blue’. — (2) Consonants. Aftari lacks ž as a phoneme; its occurrence
in hažde ‘eighteen’ and gaždom ‘scorpion’ is a phonetic process of regressive
assimilation before d to avoid the consonantal sequence [džd].22 Consequently,
the high frequency of j is explained by diversity of its origins (→ §§D4, D6-7,
D13.3).
§1.2. o and u vacillate freely in many words, e.g. o ~ u ‘he, she’, to ~ tu ‘thou’, hoj
~ huj ‘you (pl.)’, boru ~ buru ‘come!’, bemu ~ bemo ‘he came’, babu ~ babo ‘that
you become’, and especially before nasals, e.g. the personal pronoun mon ~ mun
and the plural/inﬁnitive marker -on ~ -un.
§1.3. a and e alternate freely in some words, e.g. ba-/be-kutenā ‘he pounded’, dele/-dela ‘inside, into’.23 Otherwise, they form minimal pairs in ānna ‘you come’,
ānne ‘he comes’, etc. It is hard to tell whether this inconsistency lies in multiplicity
of Aftari dialects or a distinct phoneme between a and e exists in Aftari as it does
in many Tabari dialects.
§1.4. There are other alternating sounds such as in jek/jiki ‘woman, wife’, homsā/
hamsoe ‘neighbor’.
§1.5. Epentheses. Sequence of vowels is common, e.g., bemoa ‘he came’, zoe
‘bad’, dāa ‘he has given’. However, hiatus is generally avoided by insertion of the
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epenthesis (1) h, e.g. mā-h-on ‘mothers’, kāku-h-on ‘maternal uncles’, bemo-h-on
‘to come’, čičihon (for Pers. če čizhā!) or (2) y, e.g. koja-y-a ‘where is (it)?’, a-y-am
ānni ‘I’ll come as well’, bā-y-in ‘that you come’. — The glide y is implied between
i and a succeeding vowel, e.g. hiennā [hijennå] ‘he placed’.
§1.6. ai → ay, ei → ey. These processes occurs with the unstressed 1st person
singular ending -i and the stem of (g)ir-/(g)it- ‘get’. Examples are a yakke-y (←
yakke-i) ‘I am alone’, bexotey (← bexote-i) ‘I have slept’, veytoš (← ve-it-oš) ‘he
took’, bayren (← ba-ir-en) ‘that they get’. Note ba-ir-a ‘get!’, where the original
ai has not changed to ay.
§1.7. g- is lost in the verb gir-/git- when preceded by a perfective preﬁx, e.g. gita
‘has gotten’, ba-y (← *ba-gir) ‘get!’
§1.8. Gemination is common, especially in verb stems: se- ~ nasse ‘hit not’, mer- ~
bammere ‘that she dies’, etc.
§1.9. Assimilation. The stems in -r lose it when they come into contact with the
durative morpheme -nn- in the present indicative: ker- ~ ker-nn-e ‘he does’, ber~ benni ‘I’ll carry’, gir- ~ ginna ‘you get’, xor- ~ xonne ‘he eats’, uer- ~ uenne
‘he brings’. — Assimilation of the cluster st into ss is attested in master/masser
‘bigger’, etc.
§1.9.1. Dissimilation of nn → nd in de-nn-e/de-nd-e ‘he gives’, xosenne/xosende
‘he sleeps’, hienn-/hiend- ‘put, place’, bavin(d) (<? *bavinn < bavin) ‘see!’, and the
causative formant, e.g. kolen(d)-, instead of the properly constructed kol-en- ‘boil’.
— Note also the assimilation nd → nn, e.g. monne ← mon-de (§2.9), banne/bande
‘slave; I’, etc.
§1.9.2. The process of devoicing the dental succeeding the words ending in t occurs
in lak tivonton (← *di-vont-?) ‘to scratch’, dast ti-vunton ‘to ﬁnger’, ki genne xatte? (← *xat-de?) ‘who wants the tails?’ (in ﬂipping a coin).
§1.10. Note on Hyphenation. The accusative marker -de is hyphenised. Other
postpositions as well as the conjunction o and the copula are normally written
separately for clariﬁcation despite the fact that they are pronounced without pause
after the words they succeed, e.g. ki a [׀kija] ‘who is it?’
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MORPHOLOGY AND SYNTAX
§2. NOUN PHRASE
§2.1. Substantives. Aftari nouns have no gender. The accusative case is maked
by the postposition -de (→ §§2.7.1). The indeﬁnite markers are i ‘one’, and -i
(unstressed), e.g. i jiki ‘a woman’, čelā-i ‘a lamp’. On Deﬁnition, see also §§2.7.1.1,
3.6.1-2, 3.11.2.1.
§2.1.1. Number. The plural ending is the stressed -on/-un, as in kargon ‘hens’,
mirdon ‘men’, dāron ‘trees’, aftarion ‘residents of Aftar’, kia-h-on ‘houses’, bar-hon ‘doors’. In the last word, h cannot be justiﬁed as an intervocalic epenthesis (→
§1.5); the form is possibly inﬂuenced by the Persian plural sufﬁx -hā, which has a
role in demonstrative adjectives/pronouns (→ §2.9a).
§2.1.2. Modiﬁers. The subordinate noun, pronoun, or adjective precedes the head
noun without any connector. Examples: (1) Possessives: asm leng ‘horse’s leg’,
marqoje kote ‘sparrow’s chicken’, jek-mā ‘wife’s mother’, šu-pie ‘husband’s
father’, vajigā per ‘from there’, mon mon ‘for me’24, ta lowlu ‘your dress’25 (2)
Adjectives:26 masin mirde ‘big man’, xoji vačkā ‘good boy’, yax ow ‘cold water’.
§2.1.2.1. The ezāfa construction is imposed as a result of Persian inﬂuence, often in
affected speech, e.g. the proverb ayon-e xar a, nang honer a ‘it is the donkeys’ era;
vice is virtue’. Otherwise ezāfa occurs with certain prepositions (→ 2.8) which are
possibly simulated on the Persian model. — The ‘reverse ezāfa-like connector’,27
employed occasionally, is perhaps a borrowing from the neighboring Tabari dialects,
e.g. šel-e xar ‘lame ass’. It appears before the postpositions which otherwise require
no connector: howz-e darin ‘in the pool’, dār-e sar ‘on the tree’ (→ §§2.7.2.13-14),
and in dār-e low ‘up on the tree’ (→ §2.7.2.12).
§2.2. Adjectives precede the noun;28 some are marked by -in, added to adverbs
or nouns. Examples: masin/kasin ču ‘big/small stick’, čapin das ‘left hand’, jorin/
tain29 qanāet ‘upper/lower qanāt (subterranean channel)’, loin30/tain lowše ‘upper/
lower lip’, amsālin marqoje palisālin marqoje-de vāzi denne ‘sparrow of this year
fools the sparrow of last year’ (proverb).
§2.2.1. Comparison. The comparative sufﬁx -ter supersedes the adjectival sufﬁx
-in, and the comparative postposition is -tun/-ton ‘than, from’,31 e.g. a tá-tun mastér
i ‘I am older than thou’, tu mun-tun kastér a ‘you are smaller than me’, an mirde
ven mirde tun belertér (batér) a ‘this man is better (worse) than that man’,32 hem
pier o māhon xeyli hem-ton višter kār kennen ‘our parents work much more than
we do’. — Superlatives are mainly expressed syntatically or by means of adverbial
modiﬁers in dialects like Aftari; the following sole example is likely to be an
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immitation of the Persian form by the informant: ju kie masser-terin kie-ye hem
velāyet a ‘his house is the largest house in our locality’; note the superadded Pers.
-terin to -ter.
§2.3. Numerals. 1 i, 3 hiere, 9 na(h), 10 das, 20 vist, 100 say/sey. Other numerals
are practically identical with those of Persian. The numbered remains singular33 as
in Persian; the following sole example, however, shows the contrary: mage čon ruj
a, do vačahon tow kennen ‘there are only two days (since) [my] two children have
had fever’.
§2.4. Adverbs. (1) Place: jori ‘up’, low ‘up’, tai ‘down’, jir ‘down’, sarjor ‘uphill’,
sarjir ‘downhill’, darin ‘in(side)’, bi ‘out(side)’, paron ‘ahead, front’, har-jigā
‘everywhere’. Examples: bur darin/jir! ‘come in/down!’, baše bi(āš)/low! ‘go
out/up!’, ānnen paron ‘they come ahead’, paron-paron šonne ‘he walks in the
front’, an čeči a jori šonne vāz denne, tai ānne gāz ginne? ‘What is the one that
when it goes up, it twists, and when it comes down, it bites?’34 — (2) Time: adi
‘again’, haley ‘yet’, hamišek ‘always’, ham-esā ‘right now’, xeyli-ton ‘long since’,
āru ‘today’, yezze ‘yesterday’, herān ‘tomorrow’, herān-šow ‘tomorrow night’,
para ‘the day after tomorrow’. Examples: haley nāmoa ‘he has not come yet’,
adi boru! ‘come again!’, xeyli-ton e xoji bebošti ‘it is long since I have become
well’ — (3) Demonstrative Adverbs include innon, anjigā ‘here’, vajigā ‘there’,
vajigāhon (Pers. ānjāhā) ‘somewhere there, whereabouts’, haminnon ‘right here’,
anvāri ‘such, this way, like this’, e.g. anvari nake! (Pers. intowr makon!) ‘don’t
do this!’, ham-anvāri xoji a ‘it is ok this way’ — (4) Note also: eyni jek beyta ‘he
took another wife’, hečin (Pers. digar): hečin nanni ‘I won’t come any more’, hečin
hečkin nazonnen ‘nobody else knows’.
§2.5. Conjunctions include o ‘and’ and tā ‘or’:35 ven behtar e tā an? ‘is that better
or this?’, niā kennen xoji a tā zoe ‘they look (at it to see whether) it is good or bad’,
espi a tā siā a tā zard ‘it is white or black or yellow’, šir tā xat kennen ‘they ﬂip a
coin (lit. they do heads or tails)’.
§2.6. Interrogatives and Relative Pronouns: če ‘what’, čera ‘why’, čon(n) (Pers.
čand) ‘how much; some’, čoteyni ‘what’, ki ‘who’, ki-de ‘whom’, kay ‘when’, konim
(Pers. kodām) ‘which’, i konim ‘one of whom’, koja ‘where’, hej/heč (Pers. hič),
hečkin ‘nobody?’, hačkin/hečkin ‘whoever’. Examples: an čonn a? ‘how much is
this?’, anon čiči a? ‘what is this?’, hačkin bon višter a, jun var višter a ‘whoever
has a vaster roof, his (lit. their) snow is more’ (proverb).
§2.7. Postpositions normally follow the noun or pronoun without a connective.
§2.7.1. -de is the only postposition that marks the direct object. (For the locative
function of de, → §2.7.2). Examples:
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hem ta-de vinennim ‘we see you’
venon-de vey baše! ‘take that (and) go!’
nadār-de xodā naine ‘God doesn’t take the poor (into account)’
vānnen, ki genne šir-de, ki genne xat-te?36 ‘they say: who wants the head
(lit. ‘lion’), who wants the tails (lit. ‘script’)?’
kalāte-de qābel-e darvāze nie ‘the old fortiﬁcation deserves no portal’
§2.7.1.1. Indeﬁnite Direct Object. (1) When the direct object is not deﬁnite, -de
becomes optional:
i huz ginnen ‘they take a walnut’
i kāqe mon ra vesi ke! ‘send a letter to me!’
i jiki-de bediam ‘I saw a woman’
an čičihon-de zonne (Pers. in če čizhā midānad!) ‘how informed he is!’
(2) Indeﬁniteness is implied when -de is removed from the direct object:
pur jek bebartoš ‘the boy married (lit. ‘the boy carried a wife/woman’)’37
asm-de hādāa, xar howta ‘he gave (up) the horse [and] bought a donkey’
§2.7.1.2. The accusative morpheme -de follows any other postposition which may
be present:
ju-dele-de niā kennen ‘they look at inside of it’.
§2.7.2. Other postpositions are as follows.
(1)

de ‘to’ (someone)
ta de vānni ‘I say (it) to you’
varg de vātašon, ta kord kerim ‘they said to the wolf: we should make you a
shepherd’
jun hejvaxt hem de doru navānnen ‘they never say lies to us’
šāl de gow butum bespārdašon ‘they entrusted a cow’s stomach to a jackal’
o an kie-de ta de baxšenne ‘he gives this house to you’
ta asm-de ki de berutat? ‘whom did you sell your horse to?’
hoj mon de tārof nakerin! ‘do not give me complements!’

(2a) ra ‘to’ (someone), alternates freely with de (see above)
hoj ra vānni ‘I will tell you’
vajigā per i kāqe mon ra vesi ke! ‘send a letter to me from there!’
hoj payqom-de jun ra vānni ‘I will convey your message to them’
vinenna i kāqe diger innon per ju ra vesi keri ‘maybe I send another letter to
him from here’
eqder ju ra xue najen! ‘do not laugh at him so much!’
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(2b) ra ‘at’ (place)
har-koja ra mirde-de bediot, an šay-de ju de! ‘wherever you saw that man,
give him this shirt!’
(2c) ra ‘for’
čera anonhā-de hošton-ra nerinennin? ‘why don’t you buy these for
yourself?’
ta[:]rif-e doxter-38de ju mā hākere, ju hāle ra xoji a ‘should a daughter be
praised by her mother, (then) it is good for her aunt’
donyā nah dong a; i hošton ra bo, hašt martum ra ‘the world is (divided into)
nine portions; be one for yourself [and] eight for the people’
eyni ču diger39 čapin das ginnen čakčaku ra ‘they grab the other stick [with]
the left hand for čakčaku’
(3) dim ‘to’
asm leng-de čiči dim devonenna? ‘what do you tie the horse’s leg to?’
rasong sar-de čiči dim devastat? ‘what did you tie the end of the rope to?’
(4) gal ‘from, to’
boru mon gal! (Pers. biā pahlu-ye man!) ‘come to/near me!’
ju asm-de ju gal/per hayi vey boru ‘fetch his horse from him’
an-de ta denni, hečin ta gal/per naini ‘I give this to you [and] will not get (it
back) from you’
harči hem gal/per qarz kenne, hečin hem peš nadenne ‘whatever he borrows
from us, he will never return (it) to us’
(5) per ‘from, of’
a jun per qarz nayni ‘I do not borrow from them’
mon per paronter bemoa (Pers. jelowtar az man āmad) ‘he came ahead of me’
āteš per kelim amel ānne ‘ash is produced from ﬁre’ (proverb)
tah-e del per harf senne ‘he talks from bottom of (his) heart’
boru homra innon per bešim ‘let’s go together from here’
o hoj per joz xojigeri hečči nadia ‘he has seen nothing but decency from you’
mager hem per čiči bediat ke hem per beromāštat? ‘what (misconduct) have
you seen in us that you have turned away from us?’
(6) mon ‘with, from’
gušt-de čiči mon xurd kennen? ‘what is the meat chopped with?’
tok-e leng mon rāh šonne (Pers. bā tok-e pā rāh miravad) ‘he is walking on
(his) toes’
daboa mon mon harf misseta, to bemoštat ‘he was talking with me (when)
you arrived’
hem pie ham haminnon hem mon zennegi kenne ‘our father is also living with
us right here’
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ki mon xaber ginna? ‘whom do you ask?’
gadā gadā mon bad dānne ‘a beggar despises (another) beggar’
(7) homrā ‘with, together’
boru mon homra bašim ‘let’s go with me’
hoj homra ānni ‘I will come with you’
(8) pay ‘by, at’
lam-lame pay guz denne ‘it farts at the bushes’40
(9) palu ‘by, at, near’
tavile palu eštenne41 vāš bu gena42 ‘the fodder placed by the stable smells’
(10) paron ‘in front of’
tow ju paron henna, marg rāzi hābu ‘offer him the fever (lit. ‘place the fever
in his front’), he will be happy with death’ (proverb)
(11) jir ‘under’
ju jir pol a ‘under it is the bridge’
ču jir pol vāri bonne ‘the stick beneath [it] becomes like a bridge’
(12) low ‘up onto?’
beša dār-e low ‘he went up the tree’, cf. baše low! ‘go up!’
(13) sar ‘on, above, at’43
miz sar hiennā ‘he placed (it) on the table’
dār-e sar morqone kenne ‘it lays eggs on the tree’
i ču ju sar duennennen ‘they place a stick on it’
(14) darin ‘inside, into’
marqoje šow hošton kulu darin xosenne ‘the sparrow sleeps inside its nest
at night’
raz darin kat ‘it fell into (a) garden’
howz darin mašt-mašt, morq-e darin mast-mast, howz-e darin nesme bebo,
morq-e darin košte bebo44 ‘inside the pool — brimful; the bird inside
— frivolous; [the water] in the pool dropped to half; the bird inside was
killed’45
(15) dele ‘inside, in, into’
mon das dele hečči denaboa ‘there is nothing in my hand’
mosterāb dele kata ‘he has fallen into the toilet’
i dowri dele huz mašt kennen ‘they make a plate full of walnuts’
sizze jur xoreš dukennen pelā dela ‘they put/pour thirteen ingredients into the
pilaf stew’
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(16) bedommāl ‘after’ (time)
mon bedommāl bemoa ‘he has come later than me’
korčemā bedommāl haremā bonne ‘following Taurus is (lit. becomes)
Gemini’
(17) vāri ‘like’
an vače pie vāri a ‘this child resembles [his] father’
anon vanon vāri a ‘this is like that’ or (if vāri is not taken as a proposition)
‘this and that are (lit. is) alike’ (see also §2.9.1), cf. an o ven iqowde hen ‘this
and that are equal’
(18) ton/tun ‘than, form’, the comparative postposition (→ §2.2.1), also used in
xeyli-ton ‘long since’ (→ §2.4.2)
(19) či, possessive sufﬁx (→ §2.9.5).
§2.7.3. Postpositions may occur after a relative clause which modiﬁes a noun:
va teraf-i (ind. obj.) ke gal tājenenne[n] de, vānnen “galede”; va teraf-i (ind.
obj.) ke tajennen de, vānnen “galexār” ‘the team that is being chased (lit. ‘that
they chase them’) is called galede; the team that is running, is called galexār’46
šonne va-i ke kowk-de migāha gal ‘he goes to that one who wanted the partridge’
(Note that the personal pronoun is direct)
§2.7.4. A nominal phrase is the object of the postposition gal in the following
sentence.
har konim kārd-de giā, šonne kārd-de giāha ādem gal ‘anyone wanted the knife’
he would go to the-person-who-wanted-the-knife’
§2.7.5. Postpositions are occasionally left unexpressed:
ju non ruhun kata ‘his bread has fallen into ghee’ (a proverb signifying
prosperity)
dass kamer naine ‘he does not free [his] hands from [his] waist’
va mivehon-de hāde an mirde! ‘give those fruits to this man!’
xar-de ju jā davon! ‘tie the donkey to its place!’
§2.8. Prepositions are comparatively rare and generally of borrowed origin,
appearing mainly in affected speech such as proverbs.
§2.8.1. Prepositions without a postposition substitute include:47 (1) pašt-e ‘back,
behind’: ju pašt-e čaš vā dānne ‘the back of his eye has puffed up’ — (2) peš-e ‘in
front of, behind’:48 ārus nabošti, peš-e parde nerā bošti ‘I was not a bride (but) I
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was sitting behind the curtain’ (proverb), šonne tā i nafer peš-e bar49 ‘they go up to
the front of someone’s [house’s] door’.
§2.8.2. Other prepositions include: jir ‘under’ (otherwise a postposition: §2.7.2.11):
jir-e dār bexote ‘he is sleeping under the tree’ — bālā-ye ‘above’:50 qāšoq-de bālāye ābšele dunenna ‘don’t put the spoon above the soup’ (proverb) — tok ‘tip’ (also
‘mouth’): tok-e leng ‘toes (lit. foot’s tip)’, but also a postposition: kasin ču tok ‘the
tip of the small stick — tah ‘bottom’: tah-e del ‘bottom of the hearth’ — az ‘from,
of’:51 az jun (= jun per) hoj-de če badi berasāa? ‘what wrongdoing have they done
to you?’, vinenna i kāqe diger az anjigā (= innon per) ju-ra vesi keri ‘maybe I send
another letter to him from here’, xodāyā az yakkei bemardi ‘Lord! I am dying of
loneliness’, az sarmāi yax bekardešti ‘I froze of the cold’ — por az ‘full of’: kau
čāssure por az pine ‘the blue wrapping sheet (Pers. čādor-šab) full of patches’.52
§2.9. Pronouns
§2.9a. Demonstrative Adjectives/Pronouns53 are as follows.
en, an, anon ‘this’
va, ven, venon ‘that’54
anonhā, an(h)ā ‘these’
vanonhā ‘those’
anon-ham (Pers. hamin) ‘this very (same)’
hamva, hamme ‘that very (same)
Demonstrative pronouns are also used for third-person pronouns (→ §§2.9.1-2).
§2.9b. Personal Pronouns are two sets: direct and oblique, as listed in Table 1.
The two sets merge in the plural:
harjā hoj bašin, hoj-homra ānni ‘wherever you go, I’ll come with you’.
jun hoj-de vajigā paydā kennen ‘they will ﬁnd you there’ ~ a jun-de hoj homra
vesi kenni ‘I will send them together with you’
§2.9.1. No distinct inanimate forms occur for the 3rd person singular other than
those of demonstrative pronouns (→ §2.9a), i.e. Aftari lacks a word for ‘it’. However,
the oblique personal pronoun ju ‘his, him, her’ is used optionally for inanimates in
object positions (→ §2.9.4), e.g. ju eškenennen ‘they break it’. Alternatively, the
demonstratives may occur as direct objects (an-de ta denni ‘I give this to you’,
venon-de vey baše! ‘take that (and) go!’) or indirect objects (anon venon-mon farx
dānne ‘this is different than that’, anon vanon-vāri a ‘this is like that’).55
§2.9.1.1. As to the genetival case (→ §§2.9.4.1, 2.9.5), ju appears to be the only
option even for inanimates: ju kiahon ‘its houses (i.e. the houses of the village)’, ju
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sar/jir ‘on/under it’. The sole example that shows the contrary, sar-e va ‘on that/it’,
appear to be mere Persianism with the ezāfa syntax.
Table 1

Sg. 1
2
3
3
3
Pl. 1
2
3
3
3

Personal Pronouns56
direct
oblique
a
mon
to
ta
o
ju
– near va/venon
+ near
an (?)
hem
hoj
jun
– near venon(h)ā
+ near
anon(h)ā/anā

§2.9.2. In addition to the personal pronouns shown in boldface in Table 1,
demonstrative pronouns (→ §2.9a) play this role for the 3rd person animate.
1. Remote demonstrative pronouns va, ven, venon ‘he, she, it’ (otherwise ‘that’)
and venā, venonhā ‘they’ (otherwise ‘those’):
venon xow dara ‘he is asleep’
venonhā hame bemošten ‘they all came’
2. Proximate demonstrative pronouns an ‘this’, anon(h)ā, an(h)ā ‘these’. At least
the plural forms are used for animates:
anonhā ki en? ‘who are these?’
anā če vačehiā-yy-en! ‘what kind of children are these!’
§2.9.2.3. Remote pronouns normally occur as the subject (→ §2.9.2.1) or indirect
object (?), whereas the proximate pronouns may occur in both subject (→ §2.9.2.2)
and non-subject positions:
va-yi (subj.) ke esm-e ju57 (possess.) kuter boha ‘that one (person) whose name
was pigeon’
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ven dasse vāzi kennen tā anonā (dir. obj.) yā jun (dir. obj.) basuzenen, yā jun
(dir. obj.) bakošen ‘that team plays the game until they beat these or those/
them, or they ‘kill’ them’
šonne va-i (ind. obj.) ke kowk-de migāha gal ‘he goes to that one who wanted
the partridge’
§2.9.3. The Direct forms occur in subject cases:
a o o hamkār im ‘I and he are co-workers’
to bemoštat ‘you came’
ager va ču o song-de begenā ‘if it/that seized (i.e. it hit) the stick and stone’
jun hoj-de vajigā paydā kennen ‘they will ﬁnd you there’
§2.9.4. The Oblique forms occur in the following positions.
§2.9.4.1. Possessive: mon kare ‘my throat’, ta vačon ‘your children’, ju tok ‘his
mouth’, hoj pie ‘your father’.
§2.9.4.2. Direct Object, (1) with or (2) without the accusative sufﬁx -de (→
§2.7.1):
(1) hem ta-de vinennim ‘we see you’
a ju-de dust dānni ‘I like her’
monne (← mon-de?) virāssenenne ‘they wake me up’
(2) ta kord kerim ‘we should make you a shepherd’
harvaxt ta bavini, ta de vānni ‘whenever I see you, I will say (it) to you’
ju eškenennen ‘they break it’
ju tarjebe (sic!) kennen ‘they interpret it’
anonā yā jun basuzenen ‘(if ) they defeat these (individulas) or those/them’
§2.9.4.3. Indirect Object, (1) with58 or (2) without a postposition:
(1) ta de vānni ‘I will say (it) to you’
a jun-de hoj homra vesi kenni ‘I will send them together with you’
(2) a ta denni ‘I give (it) to you’59
an-de ta denni ‘(I) give this to you’
an šay-de ju de! ‘give this shirt to him!’
ki an xaber-de hoj dāa? ‘who has given you this news?’
mon bevātašon ‘they told me’
hačkin xabar bayren, jun *vānnim60 ‘whoever makes inquiries, we will tell him
(lit. them)’
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mon ta:rif hākard (Pers. az man ta‛rif kard) ‘he said good words about me’
to kay an kāqe-de ju rāsenenna? ‘when will you bring this letter over to
him?’
haley mon hāli naboa ‘I did not understand/have not understood yet (lit. for me
it is not justiﬁed)’
§2.9.4.4. The compared, with the postposition ton ‘than’ (→ §2.2.1).
§2.9.5. Possessive Pronouns are mon ‘my’, ta ‘your’, ju ‘his, her, its’, hem ‘our’,
hoj ‘your’, jun ‘thier’ (→ §2.9.4.1). Sufﬁxing -či to these results in Possessives: an
hem či a ‘this is ours’,61 än kiē mun ci a ‘this house is mine’, ven kiē tá či a ‘that
house is thine’.62 hošton functions as a possessive for all persons (→ §2.10.3). For
inanimates, → §2.9.1.1.
§2.10. Reﬂexives are the invariable (h)ošton and hoštara for all persons. The latter
appears to be strictly used as an emphatic.63 Their functions are as follows.
§2.10.1. Emphatic:
a hoštara ānni (for Pers. xódam miāyam) ‘I come (by?) myself’
hoštara jā kat (for Pers. xódaš jā oftād) ‘it was adjusted (by) itself’
§2.10.2. Direct Object:
a hošton-de an kār āmoxte kardam ‘I have surrendered myself to this task’
§2.10.3. Possessive:
hoj pie herā-šow hem-de da:vat karda hošton kie ‘your father has invited us to
his house [for] tomorrow night’
marqoje šow hošton kulu darin xosenne ‘(a) sparrow sleeps inside its nest at night’
šel-e xar hošton ture-de essar kie pettā vonenne ‘the lame ass throws its sack
(into) the mule’s house’ (proverb)
har jiki ke tamiz a, hošton šu gal aziz a ‘any woman who is neat, she is dear to
her husbad’
hošton sāye per rom kenne ‘he escapes from his (own) shadow’
§2.10.4. With Postpositions:
čera anonhā-de hošton ra nerinennin? ‘why don’t you buy these for yourself?’
hošton ra bo! ‘be for yourself!’
i darzon hošton de basse, i gālduj martum de ‘strike a needle to yourself and a
big one to (other) people’ (proverb)
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hoj-de hošton homra benni ‘I will take you with me’
čera hem per porsenna? hošton per xaber bayi! ‘why are you asking us? ask
yourself!’
§3. VERB PHRASE
The tenses and moods include those formed from the present stem (the imperative,
present indicative, present subjunctive) and those from the past stem (the preterit,
perfect, imperfect, pluperfect). Duration is marked differently in the present and
the past. The transitivity in the past tenses (remnant of Middle Iranian ergativity)
is signiﬁed not only by the lack of the afﬁx -št speciﬁc to intransitives but also by
a distinct set of personal endings (jun-de vi-enn-a ‘you see him’ ~ jun-de be-di-ot
‘you saw him’). Compound verbs play a signiﬁcant syntactic role relevant to object
making. The progressive present and past are conjugated with the existential verb
as auxiliary. The modal ‘must, want to’ has a distinct conjugation. The future has
no special formation and is expressed by the indicative present.
§3.1. Stem
§3.1.1. Binary present-past system. The correspondence between the present and
past stems varies for the irregular verbs. In the list that follows, the present and past
stems are placed in the ﬁrst and second columns, respectably.
§3.1.1.1. Present stems ending in a vowel
čādeāešnu-

čādā-64
(ā)moešnu-

catch cold
give
come
hear

gikosezā-

gaštkatsetzād-

bite (with de-)
fall
hit
bear

§3.1.1.2. Past stem = Pres. stem + d/t
(1) Present stems in r 65
berdarespārkerkār-

bard/tdardespārdkardkārd-67

carry
have66
hand over
do (with hā-)
sow (with da-)

meršuruerxor-

mardšurduerdxord-

die (out)
wash
bring
eat
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(2) Present stems in n 68
činerinjunpičenkonowjinrvin-71

činderindjuntpičint-69
kontowjintrvind/t-

pluck
buy
chew
twist
dig
clean70
cut off

rānrunsun-

rāntruntsund/t-

vonvunxon-

vontvunt-72
xond/t-

drive
sweep
wear (away),
rasp
spread (hi-)
tie, close (da-)
read

(3) Present stems in f
eškāfeškofsaf-

eškāfteškoftsaft-

unstitch
split
taste, suck

(4) Present stems in š
duškoštāš-

duštkošttāšt/d-

milk
kill; extinguish
scrap

§3.1.1.3. Past stem in št ~ pres. stem in s, z or j
lislištlick
nevis- nevišt- write
risrištspin

mizxizrvij-

mištxištrvišt-

§3.1.1.4. Past stem in t ~ pres. stem in j, z, s, or š
anjdujpajrijtajuejvājvij-

antdutpatrit*tatuetvātvit-

draw, pull73
sew
cook
pour74
run
take off
say
sift (with hi-)

§3.1.1.5. Other correspondences
girvinš(o)-

gitdišo-

seize
see
go

sāzsuzxosruš-

sātsutxotrut-

make
burn
sleep
sell

defecate (-de)
crawl
roast
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§3.1.2. Secondary Formation. Aftari has regularized the verbs of lower frequency
by making the past stem derivable from the present stem through adding the formant
-ā. For some verbs, the old forms of the past stem have survived alongside the
secondary ones. These “regular” past stems include:
damā- ‘blow’
durāqnā-, durāqont- ‘stuff’
ennā- ‘put’ (with du-, h-)
ešnāsā- ‘recognize’
eštā- ‘stand’
genā- ‘seize, hit’
gerdā- ‘search’
jenā- ‘hit’ (aux.)
junā-, junt- ‘chew’
kolā- ‘boil’
kutenā- ‘pound’
pičenā-, pičint- ‘twist’

rakkā- ‘grate’ (Pers. randidan)
rānā-, rānt- ‘drive’
romā- ‘shy away’
safā-, saft- ‘taste; suck’
tājenā- ‘make run’
tāššā-, tāšt- ‘scrap’
vārā- ‘precipitate’
varšenā- ‘burn’
vilinā- ‘squeeze’ (with hi-)
virāssā- ‘stand up’
vonā, vont- ‘spread’ (with hi-)
zonā- ‘know;75 be able to?’

§3.1.3. Some verbs with secondary past stems have present stems ending in -i.
These verbs are intransitive with the possible exception of lissiāun ‘to lick’.76 It
is possible that the -i is a remnant of a passive maker no more productive in the
language.77 Following is a list.
Present Stem
čokkieškāﬁgan[i]lis-/*lissimās-/*māsimonniowsiqarsirvij-/*rvijjiterkivaršixoški-

Past Stem
čokkiāeškāﬁā-/eškoftganniālissā-/lissiā-/lištmāssiāmondiā-78
owsiā-/owsetqarsiārvijjiāterkiā
varšiāxoškiā-

drip
split, cf. trans. eškāf-/eškāft- unstitch
rot, spoil
lick
stick
stay
rupture ~ ows-en-ā- (causative)
lit
roast ~ bervij-en-ā- (causative)
burst
shed light, burn
dry

§3.1.4. The present stem for ‘to say’ has various forms: vā-nn-a ‘you say’, b-aj-a
‘that you say’, b-āj-a ‘say!’
§3.1.5. Pres./past stem ā-/(ā)mo- ‘come’ has the irregular forms b-ue ‘that he
comes’ and the imperative boru/buru/bur.79 The past stem shows variation as well:
mi-āmo-šti ‘I would come’, be-mo-šti (or b-emo-šti) ‘I came’. See also §3.5.2.4.
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§3.1.6. The past stem šu-, šo-80 ‘go’ corresponds to the present stem in the forms
š-, šo-, or šu-.81
§3.1.7. The forms dar-/dard-, dār-/dārd- ‘have’ (also ‘weigh’ when sufﬁxed by var) are used in free alternation. The second set appears to be inﬂuenced by Persian.
§3.1.8. gen-/genā- occurs in one text only:82 bagene ‘that it seizes/hits’, ager va ču
o song-de begenā ‘if it (= the ball) seized/hit the stick and stone’, etc. The frequency
of occurrence is insufﬁcient to determine whether it is an independent stem or a
causative (§3.9) form of gir-/git- ‘get’, i.e. gen- ← *gir-en-.
§3.1.9. (g)ir- ‘get’ + the durative marker -(e)nn-83 → eyn-/ayn-, i.e. the durative
marker is reduced to n (in addition to other phonological processes; → §§1.6-7).
Examples: veynen (← *ve-(g)ir-enn-en) ‘they pick up’, deyne ‘it gets started’, qarz
nayni (← *na-ir-enn-i) ‘I don’t borrow’, naini (← *na-ir-nn-i) ‘I don’t get’.
§3.1.10. It is not clear whether uej-/uet- and vij-/vit- are varieties of the same stem
that changes form according to the sound environment: buej- ‘take off (clothing)’,
duej- ‘put on’, hivij- ‘sift’.
§3.1.11. The present stem von-/vun- and past stem vont-/vunt- appear in various
combinations with preverbs and within compounds, without a clear pattern; e.g.
pettā von-/vunt- ‘throw’ ~ da-vun-/vunt- ‘tie’ ~ hi-von-/vont- ‘spread’.84
§3.2. Preverbs. The preverbs hi-, hā-,85 de-/da-/di-, du-, ve-/var/vā-, bi(a)- further
specify and expand a stem: h- usually implies direction while others often signify
location. Examples:
bo- ‘be’ ~ da-bo- ‘be in, exist’ (§3.11)
ā- ‘come’ ~ var-ā- ‘*come up’ (in kare varā- ‘belch’)
čin- ‘pluck’ ~ du-čin- ‘put together, pile’
dar-/dard- ‘have’ ~ var-dar- ‘weigh’
enn-: h(i)-enn- ‘place’ ~ du-enn- ‘put/place down; put (name on), etc.’
gerd- ‘search for’ ~ var-gerd- ‘(re)turn’
(g)ir-/(g)it- ‘catch, grab’ ~ ve-(g)ir- (Pers. bardāštan) ‘take, pick (up), lift’ ~
de-(g)ir- ‘start (raining)’86 ~ ha-(g)ir- (in hayi vey boru87 ‘fetch!’) ~ howta (*hoyt-a?) ‘he bought’
kaš- ‘draw’ ~ hā-kaš- ‘exhale’ ~ vā-kaš- ‘inhale’88
ker-/kard (in compounds), hā-ker- ‘do’, *du-ker- ‘put into’89
per- ‘ﬂy’ ~ de-pper ‘snatch’
rij-/rit-: pettā rij- ‘pour, spill’ ~ du-rij- ‘scatter’
š(u)-/šu- ‘go’ ~ bia-š- ‘ﬂee’
uej-/uet- ‘take off (clothing)’ ~ d-uej- ‘put on’ ~ hi-vij-/vit- ‘sift’
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uer-/-uerd- ‘bring’ ~ bi-uer- (Pers. dar-āvardan) ‘take/pull out’
vun-/vunt-: da-vun-/vunt- ‘tie, close’ ~ hi-von-/vont- ‘spread (carpets)’ ~ dast tivun-/vunt- (← di-vun-?) ‘ﬁnger’90 ~ pettā von-/vunt- ‘throw’ ~ jā vunt- (Pers. jā
andāxtan).
§3.2.1. Other verbs with preverb include: hā-d-/dā- ‘give’ — hi-vilin- ‘squeeze’,
hi-laken- ‘shake down’ — de-gi-/gašt- ‘bite, sting’, de-ﬁsen- ‘soak’, de-miz-/mišt
‘defecate’, da-kār-/kāšt ‘sow’, di-mmāss- ‘stick’ — du-rij-/rit ‘scatter’, du-pič‘screw, twist in’, and perhaps durāqnāun (Pers. dar-sopuxtan) ‘stuff’91 — var-ši/šiā- ‘burn, shed light’.
§3.2.2. The preverb bi(a)- implies ‘out’ and occurs only in bia-š- ‘ﬂee’ and bi-uer‘take/pull out’; its status is yet to be established when sufﬁcient data become available.
§3.2.3 Besides lexical signiﬁcance, preverbs serve the grammatical function of
modal preﬁxes ba- and be- (→ §3.3.1). In this respect, Aftari preverbs can be divided
into two types:92 (1) ve-/var-, de-, du-, bia- and (2) hā- and hi-. Type 1 may be
classiﬁed as strong, in the sense that it is an integral part of the verb and henceforth
is retained in all tenses, including the durative tenses which otherwise disallow
modal preﬁxes: dekārenne ‘he sows’, duejenne ‘he puts on’, durijenne ‘he scatters’,
kare varānne ‘he belches’, bia-šonne ‘he ﬂees’. On the contrary, Type 2 preverbs
vanish in certain tenses and in the negative as if the verb lacked a preverb: hādāhon
‘to give’, denni ‘I give’. (For coexistence with negative marker, see §3.3.4.1).
§3.3. Modal Afﬁxes
§3.3.1. The modal preﬁxes are (1) the subjunctive marker bá- (also be-, b-), used to
form the subjunctive present and the imperative, and (2) the perfective bé- (also ba, b-), marking the preterit, perfect, past participle (p. p.), and inﬁnitive. Examples:
baxos ‘sleep!’, baxosi ‘I sleep’, bexotešti ‘I slept’, bexotey ‘I have slept’, bexot (p.
p.), bexoton ‘to sleep’. — The preverb (when one exists) acts as the modal preﬁx
(§3.2.3). — Certain verbs93 take no preﬁx: ‘want to, must’: giet ‘that you want to’,
‘have’: dard ‘he had’, ‘sit’ (only in the perfect):94 nerāšti95 ‘I have been sitting’.
§3.3.2. Duration is expressed by (1) mi- for the preterit, e.g. mi-xot-ešt-i ‘I would
sleep, I used to sleep’ and (2) -(e)nn- for the present indicative: xos-enn-i ‘I sleep, I
am sleeping’, ā-nn-en ‘they come’, šo-nn-a ‘you go’, de-nn-e/de-nd-e ‘he gives’.96
In the negative, -nn- is reduced to n occasionally: nay-nn-i ‘you take not’, nai-nn-e
‘he gets not’, našu-nn-e ‘it goes not’.
§3.3.3. Past-tense formant -(e)št- is added to intransitive past stems for all persons
except the 3rd singular: be-xot-ešt-i ‘I slept’, mi-xot-ešt-i ‘I would sleep’, be-xot ‘he
slept’, mi-xot-a ‘he would sleep’.
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§3.3.4. The negative marker ná- precludes the modal preﬁxes ba- and be- but
coexists with the durative markers, e.g. ba-ner-i ‘that I sit’ ~ na-ner-i ‘that I sit not’,
be-šton ‘stand!’ ~ ne-šton ‘stand not!’, n-ānnin ‘you come not’, n-āmoa ‘he has
not come’, na-mi-xotešti ‘I used to sleep not’, namizonat ‘you knew not’. Speciﬁc
forms of the negative marker include: -i ‘am’ ~ nihi ‘am not’.
§3.3.4.1. Regarding the preverbs, the negative marker (1) precludes hā-: hāke ~
nake ‘do not!’, (2) but coexists the “strong” preverbs (→ §3.2.3): var-na-gardešti
‘I have not returned’, var-na-dard-e (Per. nakašida) ‘not weighed’, duenna ‘place’
~ du-n-enna ‘put not’, dara ‘(it) is there’ ~ denia ‘exists not’. — In the compounds,
the negative comes before the stem: harf nassena ‘you do not talk’
§3.3.5. The possibility of coexistence among verb preﬁxes is summarized below.
hā-

da-, du-, ve-/var-

be-, ba-

be-, ba-

—

—

mi-

—

?

—

na-

—

+

—

mi-

+

§3.4. Person Endings. Aftari has two sets of personal endings as listed in Table 2.
Set II is used for the past tenses of transitive verbs97 and Set I for all other forms.
The verb ‘must, want’ uses Set II in all tenses (→ §3.12).

Sg. 1
2
3
Pl. 1
2
3

Table 2
Personal Endings
I (pres., intr. past)
II (trans. past)98
-om
-i
-ot
-a (pres.), -at (past)
-(oš) (pret.), -a/ø (impf.)
-e (pres.), -a/ø (past)
-omon
-im
-oton
-in
-ošon
-en
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§3.5. Simple tenses are formed as follows.

baba-

+
+

Stem
Pres.
Pres.
Pres.

=
=
=

bemibe-

+
+
+

Past
Past
Past

+
+
+

=
=
=

bemibe-

+
+
+

Past
Past
Past

+
+
+

Pres. Ind.
Pres. Subj.
Imperative

=
=
=

Preterit (Intr.)
Imperf. (Intr.)
Perfect (Intr.)
Preterit (Tr.)
Imperf. (Tr.)
Perfect (Tr.)

Preﬁx

+
+
+

Inﬁx
-(e)nn-

+

-(e)št-*
-(e)št-*
-(e)št-*/-a-

+
+
+

I
I
I

+

II
II
II

-a-

Ending
I
I
I 99

*Except for the 3rd sg.
§3.5.1. Tenses built on the Present Stem
§3.5.1.1. The Imperative and the Present Subjunctive often yield similar forms in
the 2nd person plural, e.g. ba-xos-in ‘sleep!; that you sleep’, but note bājin ‘say!’ ~
bajin ‘that you say’. As for the 2nd person singular, the merge is observed in some
cases: hā-de ‘give!; that you give’, ba-š-e ‘go!; that you go’ (cf. irregular bašu ‘that
it goes’), and the irregular forms bur/boru/buru ‘come!; that you come’ (cf. boe
‘that he comes’), bešton ‘stand!; that you stand’ (cf. the fully realized plural be-štin ‘stand ye!’).
§3.5.1.2. The imperative ending varies for the singular: be-rakk-a ‘scratch!’,
barvij-a ‘roast!’, baris-a ‘spin!’ — hivij-ø ‘sift!’, duej-ø ‘put on!’, baxos-ø ‘sleep!’,
vargarden-ø ‘cause to turn around!’, se ‘hit!’, paron ko-ø ‘fall ahead!’. There is
a tendency for the loss of the ﬁnal consonant in the stems ending in r; thus vey,
veyra (← *ve-ir-a) ‘take, lift!’, bai, bair, baira ‘get!’ and ke, ker, kera ‘do!’ show a
virtually free distribution. Note also dār ‘have!, hold?’, ba-ni ‘sit!’ (← ner-).
bexoton ‘to sleep’
Sg. 1
2
3
Pl. 1
2
3

Pres. Ind.
xos-enn-i
xos-enn-a
xos-enn-e
xos-enn-im
xos-enn-in
xos-enn-en

Pres. Subj.
be-xos-i
be-xos-a
be-xos-e
be-xos-im
be-xos-in
be-xos-en

Imperative
ba-xos-ø!

ba-xos-in!
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§3.5.2. Intransitive Past Tenses
§3.5.2.1. The intransitive preterit and imperfect are marked by -št-, save for the 3rd
person singular. In the latter the ending is sometimes dropped, as shown in the table
below for ‘to sleep’.
§3.5.2.2. For the stems ending in iā- (i.e. those of the secondary construction,
§3.1.2) the ending is usually zero for the 3rd person singular preterit and imperfect:
di-māssā-ø-ø ‘it stuck’, var-gerdā-ø-ø ‘he returned’, mi-nerā-ø-ø ‘he would sit’; cf.
perfect berasā-ø-a ‘it has come’.
§3.5.2.3. The 2nd person singular employ Type II ending -at (instead of -a of Type
I, the category used for other persons in the intransitive past): be-mo-št-at ‘you
came’, be-štā-št-at ‘you stood’.
§3.5.2.4. The preterit and the imperfect share form in the afﬁrmative except for
the preﬁx, be- in the preterit and mi- in the imperfect: bexotešten ‘they slept’,
mixotešten ‘they would sleep, they were sleeping’. Nonetheless, the stem (ā)mo‘come’ shows variation: be-mo-št-i ‘I came’, mi-āmo-št-i ‘I would come’, be-moø(-a) ‘it came’,100 mi-āmo-ø-a ‘it would come’ (see also §3.1.5).
§3.5.2.5. The Perfect yields no single formula. Its most common form is identical
to that of the preterit; it is possible that stress patterns distinguish the two tenses,
but this remains to be veriﬁed through extra ﬁeldwork. Examples: bešošten ‘they
have gone’,101 bemušti ‘I have come’, and beromāštat ‘you have shied away’, all of
which are understood as the preterit as well.
§3.5.2.5.1. Different strategies are used to contrast the perfect. (1) nerā-št-i ‘I have
been sitting’ differs from be-nerā-št-i102 ‘I sat’ in the modal preﬁx. (2) The perfect
is formed from the past stem plus -e (-a for the 3rd sg.?), i.e. the past participle,
and Type I endings (same as the present indicative of the copula verb), as the
full paradigm listed below illustrates ‘to sleep’. However, for the 3rd singular, the
perfect seems to merge with the preterit: bemua ‘he has come’ ~ bemo(a) ‘he came’.
— Insufﬁcient data prohibits us to draw any further conclusions in this regard. As
the formation of the perfect in transitive verbs (see below) is also problematic, one
may raise the suspicion that the perfect is not authentic to Aftari, as is the case for
the neighboring Tabari dialects which generally lack this tense.
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bexoton ‘to sleep’
Preterit
Imperfect
Perfect
be-xot-ešt-i
mi-xot-ešt-i
be-xot-e-y
be-xot-ešt-at mi-xot-ešt-at be-xot-e-ya
be-xot-ø
mi-xot-ø-a
be-xot-e/a-ø
be-xot-ešt-im mi-xot-ešt-im be-xot-e-him
be-xot-ešt-in mi-xot-ešt-in be-xot-e-hin
be-xot-ešt-en mi-xot-ešt-en be-xot-e-hen

§3.5.3. Transitive Past Tenses
§3.5.3.1. The preterit, imperfect, and perfect are speciﬁed by Endings II. They
lack the past-tense formant -št- speciﬁc to intransitive verbs. The imperfect is
distinguished by the durative preﬁx mi-. A full paradigm for ‘to do’ appears in the
table below.
§3.5.3.2. The endings are attached to the past stem employing an epenthesis (o,
a, zero, etc.) which may vary across various persons and for different stems with
no clear pattern, e.g. vardard-am ‘I weighed’, bevāt-ot ‘you said’, bešnu-at ‘you
heard’,103 bevāt-aton ‘you said’, be-košt-øšon ‘they killed’. The form seems to
change freely in hākard-ot ~ hākard-at ‘you did’.
§3.5.3.3. The 3rd singular ending -oš seems to be speciﬁc to the preterit, but even
here it disappears occasionally, probably because the inﬂuencing Persian language
has a zero morpheme in this position. Examples: veytoš ‘he took’ vontoš ‘he threw’,
nadardoš ‘he had not’, bevāt(oš) ‘he said’, hākard(oš) ‘he did’, devast-ø ‘he closed’,
and the secondary stem hiennā-ø ‘he placed’
§3.5.3.4. The Perfect employs the inﬁx -a- succeeding the past stem, resulting
in the past participle. The 3rd singular has no personal ending: vāreš deyta ‘It has
begun to rain’, hādāa ‘has given’, besseta ‘has hit’, contrasting with the preterit
(with examples in the preceding paragraph). What is not as clear is how the perfect
is distinguished from the preterit for other persons. The two tenses actually merge
in the plural: bevātašon ‘they (have) said’ (see also the conjugation for ‘do’ below).
To determine whether the relation between the sets -om, -ot, -oš and -am, -at, -aš is
allophonic calls for more linguistic materials.
§3.5.3.5. The verb ‘to understand’ is conjugated as if it were intransitive, e.g.
nafamošti ‘I did not understand, I have not understood’.104
§3.5.3.6. The 3rd person singular. Reduction of the endings coupled with the absence
of the past-tense marker -št-, makes most forms insensitive to transitivity.
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hākardon ‘to do’
Sg. 1
2
3
Pl. 1
2
3

Preterit
hā-kard-om
hā-kard-ot
hā-kard-(oš)
hā-kard-amon
hā-kard-aton
hā-kard-ašon

Imperfect
mi-kard-am
mi-kard-at
mi-kard-a
mi-kard-amon
mi-kard-aton
mi-kard-ašon

Perfect
hā-kard-a-m
hā-kard-a-t
hā-kard-a-ø
hā-kard-a-mon
hā-kard-a-ton
hā-kard-a-šon

§3.6. Compound Verbs. As in other New Iranian languages, Aftari is replete with
compound verbs, i.e. those consisting of an invariant nonverbal element and a verbal
element that conjugates. The preverb or the perfective preﬁx b- may or may not be
dropped. Examples: vā ker ‘open!’ ~ ferār hā-ker ‘ﬂee!’ ~ vesi keri ‘that I send off’
~ kark morqone kenne ‘a hen lays eggs’, burme mi-jenā-ø ‘he was weeping’, bašim
ow xosim ‘let’s go swimming’, essāre su-su senne ‘the star is blinking’, eqder harf
nasse! ‘don’t talk much!’, peš nadenne ‘he does not return’.105
§3.6.1. The transitivity of the compound is independent of the transitivity of the
verbal element, e.g. the transitive verb ‘to do’ conjugates as an intransitive auxiliary
in yax be-kard-ešt-i ‘I froze, I did freeze’ (cf. trans. hā-kard-om ‘I did’), espa kote
bekarda ‘the dog gave birth’ (cf. trans. hākardoš ‘he did’). Note vāzi hākard-ø-at
‘you played a game’,106 with transitive structure, cf. *vāzi-de hākardat ‘you played
the game’, *vāzi kardeštat ‘you played game’.
§3.6.2. Some compound verbs have a rather loose structure that may break into a
simple verb and a nominal without semantic justiﬁcations. Consider
āftāb zel beyta ‘there is a solar eclipse’,
mā-de zel beyta ‘the moon is eclipsed’.
In the ﬁrst sentence āftāb ‘the sun’ is the subject of the compound verb zel beyton
‘to be eclipsed’, whereas, in the second sentence, mā ‘the moon’ is the direct object
of the subject zel ‘shadow’ and the verb is beyton ‘to seize’.
§3.6.3. As many 3rd singular forms are insensitive of transitivity (→ §3.5.3.6), it
is difﬁcult to investigate the structure of some compound verbs; e.g. i šāp besseta
‘he has taken a leap (forward)’, daboa mon mon harf misseta ‘he was talking with
(mon) me (mon)’, mon-de tumet besseta ‘he accused me’, ruhun-de yax bessete107
‘the cooking oil is frozen’.
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§3.7. Progressive Tenses. Aftari makes use of the locative verb ‘to be in’ as the
auxiliary (§3.11.2). The auxiliary and main verb agree in tense, e.g. daren nerennen
‘they are sitting’ and dabošten minerāšten ‘they were sitting’. Examples:
dara vāreš deyne ‘It is about to rain’
do mirde daren108 ānnen ‘two men are coming’
daboa mon mon harf misseta, to bemoštat ‘he was talking with me (when) you
arrived’
§3.8. The Pluperfect is formed by the past participle (§3.14.2) followed by the
preterit of ‘to be’ (intrans. bošti, boštat, boa, etc.; trans. boam, boat, boa, etc.; see
§3.11.1). Examples: bemua bušti ‘I had come’, hākard boam ‘I had done’, bexot
bošti/boa ‘I/he was sleeping’, hādā boam/boa ‘I/he had given’.
a bešo bošti bi, ki bemoa? ‘[while] I had gone out (bi), who came [here]?’
xar-de bebard boašon lālejār ‘they had taken the donkey to the ﬂowerbed’
vinenna sarmā bexord bušun ‘maybe they had caught cold’
§3.8.1. No past subjunctive or pluperfect subjunctive occurs in the material
available to me.
Table 3
Summary of Verb Forms
to sit (intransitive)109
1st pers. sg.
Pres. Indic. ner-enn-i

to say (transitive)110

3rd pers. sg.

1st pers. sg.

3rd pers. sg.

ner-enn-e 111

vā-nn-i

vā-nn-e

Prog. Pres.

dar-i nerenni

dar-a nerenne dar-i vānni

dar-a vānne

Pres. Subj.

ba-ner-i

ba-ner-e

b-aj-i

b-aj-e

Preterit

be-nerā-št-i

be-nerā-a/ø

be-vāt-om

be-vāt(-oš)

Imperfect

mi-nerā-št-i

mi-nerā-a

mi-vāt-am

mi-vāt-a

Prog. Past

dabošti minerāšti daboa minerā dabošti mivātam daboa mivāta

Perfect

nerā-št-i

nerā-a

be-vāt-a-m

be-vāt-a-ø

Pluperfect

nerā bošti

nerā boa

be-vāt boam

be-vāt boa

Imperative

ba-ni (sg.),113 ba-ner-in (pl.)

b-āj-a (sg.), b-āj-in (pl.)

Inﬁnitive

be-nerā-h-on

be-vāt-on

112
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§3.9. The Causative is the transitive form of an intransitive verb and is expressed
by a secondary formation. The present stem of the causative is formed by adding
the causative morpheme -(e)n- to the present stem of an intransitive verb. Adding
-ā to the causative present stem will yield the causative past stem. Example of
formation:
Intransitive
↓
↓
Transitive

preterit 3rd sg.
past stem
pres. stem
pres. stem
past stem
preterit 3rd sg.

be-kolā-ø ‘it boiled’
kolākolkol-enkol-en-ābe-kolenā-ø ‘he boiled (it)’

§3.9.1. In taj- ‘run’, tājen- ‘make run’, this secondary formation of causative has
been imposed on the old umlaut form *tāj- ‘cause to run’.
§3.10. The Passive is constructed with the auxiliary ‘become’ (→ §3.11.3) added
to adjectives and adverbs:
āšu beboa ‘it has become polluted’
havā xeyli zohe beboa ‘the weather has turned ugly’
mon dass šāx-šāx beboa ‘my hand is lacerated’
če xoji beboa hem ma:le dokkon vā beboa (for Pers. če xub šod dar deh-e mā
dokān bāz šoda) ‘how wonderful (a) store(s) is/are opened in our village quarter’
xeyli-ton e xoji bebošti ‘it is long since I have become well’
§3.10.1. Other such auxiliary verbs include ‘get’ and ‘eat’:
divār laš veyta ‘the wall has cracked (?)’
mā-de zel beyta ‘the moon is eclipsed’ (→ §3.6.2)
lorč bexorda (Pers. čoruk xorda) ‘wrinkled’
§3.10.2. For certain verbs the passive is formed by adding the 3rd person singular
of ‘to be’ to the past participle, e.g. bar davasse-ya ‘the door is shut’, cf. devast ‘he
closed’.
§3.11. Be and Become. There are two substantive verbs: the copula (h)-/bo- ‘be’
and the existential dar-/dabo- ‘be in, exist’. ‘To become’ uses the stem bo- with the
modal preﬁx ba-/be- for all tenses except the present indicative which is marked
by the imperfective morpheme -nn-. The stems are summarized in the table below.
Substantive verbs adhere to the rules of transitivity and are used as auxiliary: the
Copula (past only) in the pluperfect and the transitive perfect, and the Existential
verb in progressive tenses. To Become helps build the passive.
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Present
Subjunctive
Past Intransitive
Past transitive

be
(h)bobo-štboa-

be in
dar?
dabo-št-
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become
bo-nnbabobabo-štbebo-

§3.11.1. The Copula. Paradigms are given below followed by example sentences
which show variations in forms. The Imperative is identical with the present
subjunctive. No perfect or pluperfect is attested. There is only one example of the
imperfect (3rd sg. miba).

Sg. 1
2
3
Pl. 1
2
3

Present Indic.
Affirm.
Neg.
nihi
-i
-a
nia
-a/-e
nia/nie
(h)im
nihim
(h)in
nihin
(h)en
nien

Past
Intrans.
bi
bošti
bo
boštat
boa/boe/bu boa/boha
bohim
boštim
bohin
boštin
bohen/buen bošten
Pres. Subj.

Past Trans.
bo(h)am
boat
boa
boamon
boaton
boašon/bušun

§3.11.1.1. Present Indicative: a tá-tun master i ‘I am older than you’,114 bar vā a
‘the door is open’, mon raﬁq xeyli mehrevon a ‘my friend is very affectionate’, an
ow tul a ‘this water is muddy’, an mon jek e ‘she is my wife’, kasin ču tok — ke
gulu aya ‘the tip of the small stick, which is [called] the gulu’, i dār aya (dārá-y-a?)
ke havde šāxe dānne ‘it is the tree that has seventeen branches’, āx-āx, če duss-e
bevafāh-i ayya ‘oh, what a disloyal friend he is!’, a o o hamkār im ‘I and he are coworkers’, an o ven iqowde hen ‘this and that are equal’, te jek o vačahon xoji en?
Are your wife and children good?
§3.11.1.2. Imperative and Subjunctive: zud bo ‘hurry up!’, hošton-ra bo! ‘be for
yourself!’, ta xiāl rāhat bu! ‘do not worry!’, genne ju herdow-de balad bo ‘you
must know its ways’,115 harči višter buen (Pers. bāšand) ‘the more they are, ...’
§3.11.1.3. Preterit: se māh āzegār nāxoš bošti ‘I was ill for a good three months’,
ager a mibošti ‘if I were ...’, mon das ban boa ‘I was busy (lit. my hand was tied)’,
va-yi ke esm-e ju kuter boha ‘that one whose name was pigeon’
§3.11.1.4. Imperfect: kur ager čāreger miba, hošton čaš-de xārā mikarda ‘if the
blind were a curer, he would cure his own eyes’ (proverb)
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§3.11.2. The Existential Verb is attested only in the present and preterit tenses.
Other possible forms such as the imperative, subjunctive, imperfect, perfect, or
periphrastic tenses are absent in the limited collection of the late Prof. Kiā. The
existential verb is intrasitive if not used as an auxiliary in progressive tenses (§3.7).
The available paradigms and representative examples follow.
Present: dar-i, -a, -a, -m, -in, -en ‘I am in, etc.’ dara ‘(it) is there, there is’ ~ de(y)nia/
e ‘exists not’.
Preterit: da-bošt-i, dabošt-at, dabo(a), dabošt-im, dabošt-in, dabošt-en ‘I was in,
etc.’ denaboa ‘it was not’.
venon xow dara ‘he is asleep’ (lit. ‘he is in sleep’)
hem kie hečkin deynie ‘there is nobody in our house’
an čaš ven čaš-de su hādie, mion vini deynia ‘(if) this eye saw that eye, there
would not be (the) nose in between’ (proverb)
hame dabošten mage to ‘everyone was there but you’
§3.11.2.1. Note the role the existential verb may play in the deﬁnition of a noun: ju
jir pol a ‘the bridge is under it’ ~ *ju jir pol dara ‘there is a bridge under it’.
§3.11.3. Become. Unfortunately, the available material is too scanty to establish
full paradigms for this important verb. Following are extracted from the texts. See
also §3.10, Passive.116
Pres. Ind.: bo-nn- + Set I Endings, e.g. (na-)bonne ‘it becomes (not)’, bonnen ‘they
become’
Pres. Subj.: nabi ‘that I become not’, babo/babu ‘that you become’
Imperative: babo/babu ‘become!’, babā ‘id.’
Past: be-/ba-bošti ‘I became, I have become’, bebo/babo ‘it became’, beboa ‘it
became, it has become’, naboa ‘it has not become’
gom babā! ‘get lost!’
rāzi hābu (Pers. bešavad) ‘that he becomes satisﬁed’
har či berištamon, lukke beboa ‘whatever we spun became cotton (again)’
(proverb)
Māzderon engur maij nabonne (3rd pl.) ‘Mazandaran’s grape do not become raisin’
§3.12. Want, Must, Like. Functioning as a main verb or a modal, this verb
conjugates without modal preﬁx and uses Set II Endings in all tenses; the 3rd person
singular ending is zero. The conjugations and examples follow.
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Pres. Ind.
Pres. Subj.
Preterit
Imperfect
Pluperfect
Prog. Plup.
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ge-nn-e/o/a-m,117 -t, - ø, -mon, -ton, -šon ‘I want, etc.’, nagennem
‘I want not’
gi-e-m, -t, - ø, -mon, -ton, -šon ‘that I want, etc.’
giā-? giā ‘he wanted’, giāha ‘he wanted, would have wanted?’118
mi-gā-ha-m, -t, -ø, -mon, -ton, -šon ‘I wanted, etc.’
giā boam, boat, boa, etc.
mi-giā boam, etc. (?)

kowk-de gennom ‘I want the partridge’, lit. ‘the partridge is necessary for me’.119
hečin aslā hoj-gal hečči nagennem ‘I will ask nothing from you any more’
komin-de behter gennet?120 ‘which one do you like more?’
čelā-i ke kie genne ‘the light that the house needs (i.e. that is needed in the
house)’
harči ju-per giet, ta denne ‘whatever you may want from him, he will give (it)
to you’
har konim kārd-de giā, šonne kārd-de giāha ādem gal ‘anyone wanted the knife,
he would go to the person who wanted the knife’
§3.12.1. As a Modal, ‘must, wish’ precedes the subordinate subjunctive: genne
bašu ‘he wants to go’, migāha bašu ‘he wanted to go’.
gennem para ju-mon innon-per baši ‘I must leave here with him the day after
tomorrow’
ki-mon gennet šarik babo? ‘whom do you wish to become partner with?’
kordi sad-o-si fann a, genne ju herdow-de balad bo ‘it takes 130 techniques to be
a shepherd; you must know its conducts’
hoj am gennaton121 hem homra bāyin ‘do you wish to come with us too?’
gunnen (sic!) gulu-de teraf-e sar-e makkol bassien (Pers. bāyad dolak-rā betarafe sangčin bezanand)
a migāham tāze ju-mon harf bassi, ke to bemoštat ‘I was about to open a
conversation with him when you arrived’
§3.13. Other “Modals” encountered in the available Aftari data include našenne ‘it
is not possible’122 and vinenna ‘maybe’,123 both used impersonally in the following
sentences.
našenne an kār-de hākard (Pers. namišavad in kār-rā kard) ‘it is not possible to
do this, one should not do it’
asm-e Emām Hosen-de našenne124 turt kard?125 ‘is it no possible to [...?] the
horse of Imam Hoseyn?’ (proverb)
vinenna sarmā bexord bušun ‘maybe they had caught cold’
vinenna i kāqe diger innon-per ju-ra vesi keri ‘maybe I (should) send another
letter to him from here’
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§3.14. Verbal Nouns
§3.14.1. Inﬁnitive is formed from a preﬁx and the past stem sufﬁxed by -on/-un,
e.g. besafton ‘to suck’, berasāun ‘to reach’, nadardon ‘to have not’.
§3.14.2. Past Participle (p. p.) consists of a preﬁx and past stem with the optional
sufﬁx -a or -e, e.g. bakutenā-ø gušt ‘pounded meat’, var-na-dard-e (Per. nakašida)
‘not weighed’, ow-git-e ārt (lit. water-absorbed ﬂour) ‘dough’, naxont-e-mollābeboa ‘having-not-studied-has-become-learned’. — The verbs without preﬁx: giā(ha) ‘wanted’, nerā-ø ‘sitting’. Example: kārd-de-giāha-ādem ‘the-person-whowanted-the-knife’ — When the p. p. is used in a compound, the preﬁx is optionally
omitted: be-mu-a bušti ‘I had come’, hom āmo-a ‘come together’, hādā-ø boam ‘I
had given’, xodā-dā-a ‘given’, duennā-ču (lit. ‘thrown-stick’, a stick thrown in the
tipcat game.126
§3.14.3. Present Participle is formed from the present stem, (1) with or without the
sufﬁx -en/-an, e.g. doru-bāj-an ‘liar’, butumen ‘belly pot’, ﬁssen (coll. Pers. ﬁs(s)u)
‘bragger, show-off’, vini-suz-en (lit. ‘nose-burner’, Pers. tar(a)tizak, šāhi, a hot
vegetable), gāl-duj (Pers. javāl-duz) ‘large needle’, bakeli-paj ‘one who cooks lima
beans’, azong-vāj ‘caller to the prayer’, tosxār (lit. empty/plain-eater?) ‘stingy’, xārešu (for Pers. xārkan) ‘fuel gatherer’, lit. ‘thorn-bush-go-er’ (with the present stem š(u)-)
— (2) with the sufﬁx -š: kueš ‘itch(ing)’, nemāreš ‘appear(ing)’,127 vāreš ‘rain’.
§3.14.4. Other possible verbal nouns (?) are: šow-ništ ‘nightly gathering’ (cf.
Tabari šō-ništən), possibly a “short” inﬁnitive — past stem sufﬁxed by -ak/-ek:
git-ak in gitak beytšon ‘they seized the ﬂying ball’, sut-ek in sutek-e bu (Pers. buye suxtan/suxtagi) ‘the smell of burning’ — zehi (Pers. zāyida), be-zā-jik-u (Pers.
zā’u) ‘giving-birth (woman)’.
Notes
1
2
3

4

5

6

Kiā 1992.
See the Aftari text in Kiā 1992: 89.
Hourcade 1978. Morgenstierne (1960: 100) names Arghuna as the upland summer camp of
the Aftaris.
Indeed, Aftar is arranged administratively within the district of Firuzkuh and not that of
Semnān, 30 km east of Aftar.
The area has experienced profound demographic change since the Qajars resettled various
nomadic groups from throughout Persia into the area east of the capital city of Tehran to keep
them under the royal control. See Perry 1975; Hourcade 1978.
Sādeq Kiā gives a list of the settlements between Aftar and Firuzkuh without mentioning their
dialects. These are Espigur (formerly Polelow), Vezzā, Sarin Kolārkhon, Tain Kolārkhon,
Mireshkār, Sarenzā, Komand, Siādeh, and Amiriya (Kiā 1992: 1). For the Tabari dialect of
Firuzkuh, see Voskanian 1998; Sotuda 1963.
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7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
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Zhukovskij 1922: 3-9 (texts on Semnāni, Shahmirzādi, and Sangesari); Christensen 1935;
Morgenstierne 1960; Azami and Windfuhr 1977; Sotuda 1977; Lecoq 1989: 309-310.
Relevant materials are found also in Gernot L. Windfuhr 1989; idem 1975.
I will mention the discrepancies in footnotes.
Cf. Stilo 2007b.
But ča:re-ris ‘spinner’ (Kiā 1992: 85), with a long vowel, which may have substituted the loss of x.
Alternatively, from the same root via Pers. joft; see D. Stilo, “Māzandarāni,” to be published
in Encyclopedia Iranica. (I thank Dr. Stilo for sending me his article prior to publication.)
See also §8.4.
The etymology of this word is unknown to me. Cf. jot ‘yoke’ in §§D4, D8.3.
Morgenstierne 1960: 103; Windfuhr 1985; Azami and Windfuhr: 37.
In ārt ‘ﬂour’ (< *ārθra-).
erint- in Morgenstrierne (1960: 106).
Morgestierne, 100, n. 6.
E.g. mun ‘me’ and nu:n ‘bread’ “seemed to be distinguished by quantity” (Morgenstierne
1960: 102).
See Azami and Windfuhr 1972.
For vowel length, → §D14.1.
As in ow ‘water’, gow ‘caw’, šow ‘night’, xow ‘sleep’, sowz ‘green’, lowše ‘lower lip’, for
which Morgenstierne (1960: 102) records ö:u, gö:u, šö:u, xöu, souz, laušé, respectively.
xūe in Morgenstierne 1960: 107.
However, Morgenstierne (1960: 103) has pur-žék ‘son’s wife’ vs. jek ‘wife’.
Cf. Sangesari daelae.
For more examples with postpositions, → §2.7.2.
For Personal Pronouns, → §2.9.
See also §2.2.
This designation is coined by Donald Stilo.
See also §2.1.2.2.
Cf. jori ‘up’, tai ‘down’
Cf. low ‘up’, -low ‘on?’ (→ §2.7.2.12).
Cf. the postposition mon in anon venon-mon farx dānne ‘this is different than that’
(→ §2.7.2).
These sentences are taken from Morgenstierne 1960: 102.
E.g. ven do jiki (sg.) mon bevātašon ‘those two women told me’.
Puzzle with the answer tuer ‘ax’.
Pers. yā ‘or’ is used as well.
For devoicing of the dental, → §1.9.2.
Since be-bart-oš ‘he carried’ has transitive conjugation (→ §3.5.3) jek ‘woman, wife’ should
be its direct object. Thus it is unlikely that jek bebarton is perceived by the speaker as the
single verb ‘to marry’. See also §3.6 on Compound Verbs.
Persianism for Aftari dot ‘daughter, girl’.
diger is superﬂuous and is inﬂuenced by Persian.
Puzzle whose clue is tufeng ‘riﬂe’.
For the expected form ešte ‘placed’.
This word is obscure.
See also the exmple in §2.7.2.3 above.
Note howz(-e) darin appears with and without the connective -e.
A puzzle with the answer čelā ‘lamp’.
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46
47

48
49
50
51
52
53

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

64

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

74
75

76
77

78
79
80
81
82
83

galede ‘up’, galexār ‘down’.
The ezāfe marker succeeding the prepositions suggests (recent) borrowing from Persian. On
the contrary, the forms pašt and peš look old and different than those of the Persian spoken in
the western half of Iranian Plateau.
Cf. the compound verb peš dāon ‘to return (something)’; → §3.6.
The order of the words makes no sense.
Cf. postpositions low ‘on’, sar ‘on, above, at’.
Occurs in free alternation with the postposition per.
Puzzle with the answer āsemon ‘sky’.
Note: Demonstrative Pronouns have no distinct oblique forms when used as the object, e.g.
anonhā-de berin! ‘buy these!’
Cf. än ‘this’, ven ‘that’ in Morgenstierne 1960: 103.
See also §2.7.2.17.
Alternate forms are 2nd sg. dir. tu, 3rd sg. dir. u, 1st pl. hemā, 2nd. pl. huj, 1st sg. obl. mu(n).
Persianism for the authentic form ju esm.
For more examples with postpositions, → §2.7.2.
The sentence is from Morgenstierne 1960: 102.
For vānnin (Kiā 1992: 67).
Glossed as ‘mine’ (Kiā 1992: 72).
Morgenstierne 1960: 102.
Position of the stress on hoštara is unknown. It appears, however, that the word consists of
hoštan and the postposition ra.
The past stem is do- in Morgenstierne (1960: 107): (hā)-do-am ‘I have given’, hādoa ‘he has
given’.
See also §1.9.
Also ‘weigh’ (with the preverb var-).
Also kāšt-.
See also §D8.2.2.
Note vowel change in the past stem.
E.g. the rice.
also rbin-.
Also vast-/vass-.
Auxiliary in derāz/za:mat bianton ‘recline/toil’, āh-e sard biantoš (Pers. kašid), xejālet
bihantam ‘I was embarrassed’.
Also ‘scatter’ (with du-).
It appears that the verb zon- ‘know’ (see §2.4.4 for the sole paradigm in Kiā’s material) is
largely replaced by balad + ‘to be’ in Aftari, as it is the case in Sedehi, a Central Dialect.
However, Morgenstierne (1960: 106) offers the following paradigms: zúnni ‘I know’,
bezunuam (for Pers. dānestam) ‘I came to know’.
For se-/set- ‘hit’, this form is also attested: bassien ‘that they strike’.
Cf. middle-voice formative i/e in Sangesari: sawz- ‘build’, soz-i- ‘being built’ (Azami and
Windfuhr: 115, 131).
For the dissimilation, → §1.9.1.
Perhaps from yet a third root comparable to Av. avar.
<*šud- < OIr. *šu-ta-.
< *šaw- < OIr. šaw-a-.
Kiā 1992: 91-93.
→ §3.3.2.
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Cf. vunn- ‘shut’ in a bar-de vunnénni ‘I shut behind the door’ (Morgenstierne 1960: 102,
107). See also §3.2.
85
Also ha- was seen once.
86
As in dara vāreš deyne ‘It is about to rain’.
87
Short forms for ha(g)ir, ve(g)ir, boru! (Pers. begir bardār biār!).
88
Apparently archaic forms in hākaš o vākaš ‘nose’, used in a puzzle (Kia 1992: 76).
89
Inferred from: sizze jur xoreš dukennen pelā dela ‘they put/pour thirteen ingredients into the
pilaf stew’ (Kiā 1992: 90). Cf. konnen ‘they do’ (aux.). The stem may alternatively be ko/kat- ‘fall’; but this is unlikely since the latter verb is intransitive. Cf. Maz. hā-kεrdεn ‘do’,
da-kεrdεn ‘poor in; put into; put on’, Sangesari haw-kaer- ‘make’, dae-kaer- ‘put into’, duokaer- ‘put completely into; pour in container’.
90
For Pers. angulak kardan.
91
E.g. guš-de durāqonnen ‘they block [their] ears (by squeezing their ﬁngers into them)’. Cf.
Sangesari duorawqaen- ‘stuff’ (Azami and Windfuhr: 131).
92
Similar to the model Donald Stilo (2007a) proposed for the Jewish dialect of Isfahan.
93
Windfuhr (1985) states that lack of the modal preﬁx occurs in stative/resultative forms such
as nerā bušti ‘I was sitting’.
94
The verb ‘to sit’ may include a frozen preverb, as some other NWIr. dialects show this trait.
95
See also §3.5.2.5.1.
96
For the dissimilation nn > nd, → §1.9.1.
97
According to Windfuhr (1985), Set II are ‘personal sufﬁxes’ used as (1) the subject/agent in
the transitive past and (2) the affectee with modals such as gā- ‘want, must’.
98
The epenthesis shown as o varies in form: o/u, a, e.
99
-ø/-a (sg.), -in (pl.).
100
bemuā in Morgenstierne 1960: 105.
101
In mon berā-xākeron bešošten ša:r ‘my siblings have gone to the town’.
102
But benerāšti is recorded as past perfect in Morgenstierne 1960: 105
103
In this case a contrasts with the ending vowel of the stem.
104
This verb is treated as intransitive in some Central Dialects, e.g. Sedehi (personal notes).
105
Cf. preposition peš-e, → §2.8.1.2.
106
Glossed ‘you would play game’ in the text.
107
For Pers. rowγan yax zade ast and not rowγan yax baste ast.
108
Corrected for dāren (Kiā 1992: 67).
109
The past stem has secondary formation in -ā- (→ §3.1.2).
110
For the present stem, → §3.1.4.
111
Or ner-end-e.
112
‘To sit’ is irregular in terms of having no modal preﬁx be- in the perfect and pluperfect.
113
Irregular.
114
From Morgenstierne 1960: 102.
115
balad bo ‘that you know’.
116
Morgenstierne (1960: 105) has the same forms for ‘go’ and ‘become’: šunni ‘I go/become’,
bešušti ‘I went/became’, bešu buši ‘I had gone/become’, a virā šušti (for Pers. bidār šodam)
‘I woke up’, vem mirde bešu/bešua ‘that man went/has gone’.
117
genäm in Morgenstierne 1960: 106, 107.
118
See the example sentence below.
119
Cf. Classical Pers. bāyadam, marā bāyad ‘it is necessary for me’ (Windfuhr 1985).
120
Corrected for gennel.
121
Note the epenthesis -a- instead of -e-.
84
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na-še-nn-e (pres. indic. 3rd sg.), with the pres. stem še-; cf. Pers. šāy- (našāyad ‘it is not
appropriate/possible’), Gorgāni ši- (našie ‘it is not possible’), Sangesari š- ‘it comes, the time
comes to’ (Azami and Windfuhr: 118), etc.
123
Cf. Tabari vene, vesse ‘must’.
124
Corrected for nasenne.
125
Pers. translation: asb-e EH-rā namitavān turd kard?
126
du-enn-ā may rather be constructed on the present stem and the participle formant -ā,
conveying the meaning ‘capable of being thrown’, corresponding to similar construction in
Persian (e.g. porsā ‘questioning, one who questions’).
127
nemāreš ‘appear(ing)’ (with unspeciﬁed stress pattern) in homsoe kark qāz nemāreš ānne ‘the
neighbor’s hen appears like a goose’.
122
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